The Board ofDirectors, Rabbi, Religious School and Members of
TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of Western Monmouth
..
..
lnvtte you to jOln us

on Thursday, June 8, 2000, at 8:00 p. m.
as we celebrate the Festival of Shavuot
and Confirm the graduates of our Tenth Grade:
:Jonathan cI/[£.~hand, 10lZ of D1ca~ & '3alZlzy cI/[£.~hand
c.Rach£.[ .:::MeliHa Chwzick, dau9htn of ~t£.fJ£.Il & ..£ana

c.Rach£.[ ..£au~c.n df£itlZ£'~, dau9htn of dlany &

Ch£.~nick

.:::Michac.f c::IV£if'3iwnan, ion of <11{[[iam & [I[£.n£.

c.Ryan .:::it1aUhEw dfEitt, ion of .:::Mau~icE &
dld£.lla '''1 diEm
.:::it1ichal!.[ ~dh dfo'l.owitz, iOIZ of c.RObE~t & [lfc.nE.
dlowwitz
!Bdh Efyi£. !J(anofiky, dau9htc.~ of Jay & PauL'a
!J(anof1ky
.:::it1ichl!.f[£. dla[[l!.y!J(oni9ifmlj, dau9htE't of ~tW£.ll &
!B£.linda !J(01l19ibl!.'t9
Jl!.nnifn !Bdh ..£il!.bl!.'I., dau9htn of dlawl!.y & !Ba'l.ba'l.a
..£il!.bl!.'t
Ca'l'l.i£ .:::it1ichc.f[1!. ..£il!.bni, dau9htn of:Jl!.ny & .:::MaxinI!.
..£il!.bni
c.Richa'l.d cl/fan c.ROH, ion of Philip & 2)£.bo'l.ah
c.RoH
EfJan ..£l!.i9h ~ch[£In, ion of ~tua'l.t & c::IVancy ~cfzf£ln
2)a'l.adc.nna ~hn, dau9htn of c.Rol2afd & !Ba'tba'l.a

'3i~e.man

~hE'I.

cRobin Elizabdh ':Jo~man, dau9htc.~ of Ca'l.[ & cI/'I.[l!.nl!.
'3o'l.man
EfiHa cI/[l!.xand'l.a §'I.0H, dau9htc.'t of !J(win &
.:::Mauha §'I.0H

Jc.nnifl!.'1. ..£indiay 'Wajn90fd, daulztn of 2)afJid &
cl/nd'l.£a 'Wajn9o[J

2)una :Joy Ch£.d£.~, dau9htn of EfJan & .:::it1a~ia Chufn
CJa~a rwhibz£.y CoL~, dau9htn of EfJall & c.Randi Cof£.
::::.Rach£.L' !Bdh Comnche.~o, dau9htn of c.Ronafd &
.:::it1a~cy Comnchno
.:::Miche.ffe. cl/my Coope.~ , dau9htc.~ of !Bwe£. & ~he.~yf
Coope.~

Je.Hica 2)anic.ffe. Coopn, dau9htn of c:Ne.if & dfc.fc.n£.
Coop£.~

c.Rachel ..£aUWl C~anin, dau9htn of c.Randofph &
..£inda C~anin
Pde.~ §~e.99 ':Jc.f'dman, ion of c::IVeif & Janic£.
'3c.fdman
:Jonathan dfowa~d '3i't£.man, ion of <11{ffiam. & [f[£.n£.
'Ji~£.man

't;-

2)Eb~a dI£.itnl!.~

rwe Qon9'Latufate them and thel'L !amifie1.,
and we 1.ha'Le in thel'L 1.im~a and in thel't f'tide!

TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH
of Western Monmouth .

* Continuing Education Awards *
On Friday Evening, june 16, 2000
&e

we honor

e(A

The Graduates of our Post-Confirmation Program:
Heather Belitsky
Hayley Derris
Chad Goutter

Brooke Greenberg
Karyn Seidel
Jaclyn Suskind

Our Adult Education Students Receiving the RODEPH TORAH
A WARD for 50 Hours of Study:
Sheila Aptaker
Jeffrey Ball
Marsha Diamond
Alyse Gleitman
Irwin Kizel

Lisa Kizel
Phyllis Levenstein
Jodi Weintraub
Stephanie Weissman

Our Adult Education Students Receiving the UAHC KEVA
A WARD for 100 Hours of Study:
Ron Berman
Laurie Kaufman

Barry Kaye

Our Adult Education Students Receiving the UAHC CHA VER
KEVA A WARD - The Reform Movement's Highest Honor for
Adult Education - for 365 Hours of Study:
Linda Cranin
Randy Cranin

Neal Finkelstein
Fran Robby
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FROM RABBI WEBER

SPECIAL EVENTS
hen I began 12th grade in Religious School, a new Educator
came to my temple. Dr. Dorothy Axelroth was the first S'NAI TORAH CEREMONY - June 2
female Jewish educator I had ever heard of, and had she
known what she was in for, I probably never would have heard of INSTALLATION OF BOARD AND
her.
OFFICERS - June 9

W

The year was 1970, and the spirit of protest was alive and well not
only in the streets and on college campuses, but also in the halls of
the Religious School of Temple Sinai of Roslyn Heights, NY.
Hardly a week went by when the post-Confirmation students were
not in Dr. Axelroth ' s office, telling her what a terrible school she
ran . (Of course, as 16 and 17 year-olds, we knew everything about
what was wrong!) We truly made her life miserable that year.
Five years later, as a new student rabbi, I wrote to my rabbi to ask
if there was a teaching posi tion available at Temple Sinai . He said
he would love to have me on the faculty, but I had to write to .. .
Dr. Axelroth.
Writing to her, I hoped she did not remember how I had behaved a

12th GRADE GRADUATION & ADULT
EDUCATION SHABBAT -

June 16

SHABBAT SERVICES CONTINUE
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER See Page 3
VIEWPOINT: ISRAEL TEACHES ME
ABOUT JEWISH IDENTITY - Page 8
ASK THE RABBI: WHAT MAKES AN
"OBSERVANT" JEW1- Page 9
~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

few years earlier. She wrote back to welcome me to the teaching
staff, and said I would be teaching fourth and seventh grades: " The fourth grade is your reward , and the seventh
grade is your punishment." She remembered .
That summer, I met with her to go over my lesson plans. When she finished with the business at hand, she
asked me what I planned on having the students call me. My answer, of course, was " Don"; after all , I wanted
to be their friend .
"No," she said firmly, "they are going to call you Mr. Weber." I protested, recalling all the terrible things we
thought about her in 12th grade, and thinking that most of them were, obviously, true. Then she said something
which I have never forgotten , and which helped me to close my mouth and open my mind. She said, " Don, your
students have enough friends. What they need is a teacher who cares about them. Don't be their friend, be their
teacher, and then care about them as if they were your best friends. "
That was the beginning of more than 25 years of learning from Dorothy.
To this day, I do not know what motivated her to give up two to four hours every week to sit and talk with me
before my classes began. Only years later, when I came to understand how much work she left sitting on her
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desk while we talked, did I truly appreciate this gift she gave me . But what I did appreciate at the time was her
wisdom, her insight, her (dry) sense of humor and her accomplishments, which she never spoke of, but which
slowly came to light as I learned from her and about her.
Dorothy had not been allowed to read from the Torah as a teenager, but her rabbi was smart enough to make
her the tutor for all the boys her age, as Ihey prepared for Bar Mitzvah. When she was 16, she petitioned the
temple Hoard of Trustees to overturn that rule, and she became the first girl in her temple's history to read
Torah during a service . Later, her love of language brought her to a Doctorate in Ancient Semitic Languages at a time when many women did not even attend college. Dorothy spoke languages I have barely heard of, and
which no one has spoken in thousands of years. She was asked to write scholarly reviews of books in Arabic a rare invitation for a Jew! For many years she tape recorded books for the blind, and over time she became
known as the one to ask when a professor or scholar needed to hear a tape of an ancient text. She often joked
that she recorded books that only one other person would ever read, and she hoped that person would be less
bored with them than she was . (She was not shy about offering her opinion; I did not learn that from her, but it
is a 4uality we share.)
Once I was ordained, we ended our weekly meetings and began a sporadic but intense correspondence. Two or
three times a year we would write multi-page letters, bringing each other up to date on family, on professional
accomplishments and on our overall impression of the state of the world . Of all the topics she covered, her
favorite - and the one she wrote about with the greatest passion - was her recent studies. Dorothy was an
insatiable learner, and when she found a new interpretation of a Biblical text, or a new way of looking at something that everyone had overlooked, she was ecstatic. Sharing that with her through her letters, I again felt like a
student rabbi sitting in her office, being amazed and instructed by her wealth of knowledge.
I guess Dorothy was born a generation too early. Had she been born later, she would not have had to struggle
for every accomplishment because she was a woman. Instead of being one of the first female Jewish educators,
I think she would have been a university professor or a world-class Jewish scholar. But, selfishly, I am glad she
was born when she was, because she taught me more about teaching than anyone before or since.
Many years ago, Dorothy's teacher gave her a gift: a small, silver desk piece which says, " If I forget you , 0
Jerusalem , may my right hand forget its cunning." When he died at a very advanced age , Dorothy wrote that his
death was " sad, but not bad," and she kept that gift to remember him .
Recently, Dorothy gave that desk piece to me, just a few months before she died . I polished it up and I keep il
011 the desk ill my office . I am looking at it as I write these words. Her death , at the elld of a long illness, was
also sad, but 1I0t bad, and she died knowing she will never be forgotten. Zichrolla livrachll - whenever I teach,
whatever I teach, she is teaching alongside me, and her presence is, truly, a blessing to me.
Shalom,
Rabbi Don Weber

tJ 2()()(), Temple Rodeph Torah
TEMPLE RODEPII TORAII NEWS is published monthly, except bi-monthly during June through September,
by Temple Rodeph Torah, PO Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746. It is mailed without charge to member families
and others who have requested to be on our mailing list.
We missed honoring 18-year member families ..•
Due to an error in our records, we did not include Marty and Ro Reibel, and Susan Ringel, in the list of
IS -year member families which was published in our Journal. We apologize to them, and thank them - along
wilh all the other longtime member families - for their devotion and commitment to Temple Rodeph Torah!
Page 2
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

~

Friday, 6/2

Family Shabbat Service - 8:00 p.m.
B 'nai Tora" Ceremony; Jennifer Kaye, Soloist
I) Birthday Blessings for June; Candle Lighting 8:04 p.m.

Saturday, 6/3

Shabbat Morning Services - 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group Bel
B'nai Mitzvah: Brian Sokal and Michelle Spiegel

Thursday, 6/8

Shavuot / Confirmation I Yiskor Service - 8:00 p.m.

Friday, 6/9

Shabbat Service - 8:30 p.m.
INSTALLATION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Richard Herzog, Soloist; Candle Lighting 8:09 p.m.

Saturday, 611 0

Shabbat Morning Services - 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group Aleph.
B' not Mitzvah : Lauren Braun and Lauren Sarna

Friday, 6/16

Shabbat Services:
7 :30 p.m. - "Very Young People's Shabbat" (20 minutes, for pre-readers)
8:30 p.m . - Service
ADULT EDUCATION SHABBAT; RODEPH TORAH, KEVA AND
CHAVER KEVA AWARDS; 12th GRADE GRADUATION
Rabbi Shira Stern, Soloist; Candle Lighting 8: 12 p.m.

Saturday, 6/17

Shabbat Morning Services - 10:00 a.m . Minyan Group Bel.
B'nai Mitzvah: Joshua Doria and Joshua Relkin

Friday, 6/23

Shabbat Service - 8:30 p.m.
Sermon: "Exclusion by Choice, Exclusion by Circumstance"
Aufruf of Ross Bear and Mamie Rotter
Torah Readers: Peter and Bonnie Sugarman
Linda Cranin, Soloist; Candle Lighting 8: 13 p.m .

Saturday, 6/24

Shabbat Morning Services - 10:00 a.m. Minyan Group Aleph.
B'nai Mitzvah: Stephen Rudnick and Lauren Sprechman

Friday, 6/30

Shabbat Service - 8:30 p.m.
I) Anniversary Blessings for June; Candle Lighting 8: 13 p.m .

SUMMER SERVICE SCHEDULE (& CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES):
Friday, 717 (8: 12 p.m.)
Friday, 7114 (8:08 p.m.), 21 (8:03 p.m .), 28 (7 :57 p.m .)
Morning Minyan every Saturday
Page 3

8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of Western Monmouth
P. O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746
Office Telephone 308-00551 Religious School 308-3836 1 Night Telephone at Temple 303-9701
web site: www.trt.org email: trtoffice@aol.com
Rabbi

Donald A. Weber

Educator
Temple Administrator
Nursery School Director

Edna Coleman
Sheryl Cooper
Ellen Pearlman

409-1268
972-2595
308-3836
308-0055
308-0055

President
Vice-President
Corresponding Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer

Randy Cranin
Ellen Finkelstein
Karen Goldstein
Ron Tornberg
Saul Curtis

409-2489
972-8624
364-8493
780-6860
536-1119

rcran in@bellatlantic.net
ellenstf@aol.com
klsgold@aol.com
RonTTRT@aol.com
Saulcurtis@aol.com

Adult Education
Building & Grounds
Caring Community

David Brown
Cathy Karmiller
Janet Caruso
Fran Cohen
Lynn Chodos
Janet Klemons
Laurie Kaufman
Rachel Pachter
Ron Berman
Marla Bucher
Lori Fishkin
Marcia Borshof
Bonnie Sugarman
Karen Goldstein
Jeff Ball
Una Tedoff
Pam Brisman
Bonnie Siegel
Debbie Heitner
Ellen Levine
Ed Russin
Neal Finkelstein
Neal Finkelstein
Linda Cranin
Peter Sugarman

462-9772
972-3522
536-000 I
446-2886
536-5036
462-4838
972-2920
536-5653
303-9432
972-7307
972-3594
972-1906
972-8990
364-8493
462-2336
946-3492
303-1443
591-8797
536-6114
446-1794
536-5498
972-8624
972-8624
409-2489
972-8990

dabprog@aol.com
cksk I0 13@earthlink.net

Rina Eliran
Ruth Haim
Ross Bear
Greg Benisch

536-8916
536-3596
609-936-0 I 16
761-1087

College Outreach
Design
Education
Empty Nesters
Finance
Hvruiynll

Judaica Shop
Library
Membership
Men's Club
Newsletter Editor
Onegs

Sisterhood Presidents
Social Justice
Web Site Administrator
Worship
Yahrzeits

Youth
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Tutors
Senior Youth Advisor
Junior Youth Advisor

Office
Home

RebWeb@compuserve.com

Shez 18@aol.com

JADLS@aol.com
drcdrk@aol.com
Lhkaufman@aol.com
racheI18@monmouth.com
Rjbcpa@monmouth .com
Mmack59@aol.com
L64 fish@aol.com

klsgold@aol.com
jdball22@attglobal.net
Rivkat I@aol.com
pbrisman@aol.com
Treebee I@aol.com
deha3@aol.com
Ejzl@aol.com
Isource@monmouth .com
webadmin@trt.org
zimra@bellatlantic.net
petes@njgs.dep.state.nj.us

rtsy@trt.org

Temple Rodeph Torah is a member of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations,
and a Partner Congregation of Mazon : A Jewish Response to Hunger
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
This is my final Newsletter article as President. I have not bored you with a lot of articles during my tenure
since I dislike writing them, but I do like - no, love - this synagogue. I hope you like what we do here, too.
Over the last II years my family has come to know and care for a good number of temple members. We want
to thank you for your friendship . It is not easy to give up precious time and energy to work for the good of our
temple. Let me say that the rewards far outnumber any of the negative aspects. I hope you will all find it in your
hearts and lives to become active in our temple, not just for the education of our children, but for fulfilling our
lives. Join a committee, try adult education, give of yourself and watch for the wonderful returns you will
receive .
I have been President for more than two and one half years. I can safely say that it has been a rewarding time
(mostly). It has been a productive time (mostly). It has been a fulfilling time (mostly). Those "mostly' s" will
get you every time! One of those relates to a parking lot "mostly." I was entering the parking lot one evening, a
couple of weeks ago, and was almost struck, head-on, by a congregant going out the entrance. I reminded her of
what direction she was traveling and was greeted with a "So? Move, so I can leave." Please consider, really
consider, the signs in our parking lot. They make each roadway, except the main driveway, one-way . If we all
follow these signs, it will be much safer for us and for our children.
I appreciate and would like to thank all those congregants and Board members who put forth the extra effort to
make this synagogue what it is - a friendly place, good for families, good for singles, especially good for Jews
who are interested in their Judaism.
Extra thanks are also due my family for all the time I did not spend with them when I was at TRT.
B' shalom ,
Randy Cranin

BOARD NOTES
The following actions were taken at the February Board meeting:
I. The Board voted to join the Western Monmouth Chamber of Commerce at a cost of $103 per year, with a
one-time membership fee of $25.
2. The Board voted to change the Membership Application to include a statement that resignation from TRT
must be done in writing and acknowledged by the TRT office to be recognized as official.
The following action was taken at the March Board meeting:
I. The Board voted to accept the budget proposal for fiscal year 20001200 I.
The following actions were taken at the April Board meeting:
I. The Board voted to move the balance from the ARZA Fund to the Israel Scholarship Fund .
2. The Board voted to establish a group, within the temple, for Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(P-FLAG).
3. The Board voted to contribute $300 from this year's UAHC Biennial Meetings Fund toward funding the
Worship Committee chairperson's attendance at this summer's Ka/lah.
Page 5
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EDUCATION

I

1I0RAIYNU

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Horaiynu Board members, grade leaders, class parents, shoppers, and all the other volunteers who helped with the various Religious School functions this year. Without
cooperative volunteers, these events would not be possible. The school year is over but here at HoruiYIlU, we
are busy planning for next year. We welcome new ideas. Set a good example for your child by volunteering
your time and helping out through Horaiynu. Not only are you performing a mitzvah, but also you are teaching
your child that helping others is an important part of Judaism. Children learn by example and often copy what
their parents are doing. Soon they will want to help also! Please call me, at 972-7307, or Lori Fishkin, at
972-3594, to volunteer your time. Have a safe and wonderful summer!
Marla Bucher

MEN'S CLUB

I

Calendar of Events
June 11th
The Men's Club presents a Breakfast and Discussion Group on "Caring for Aging Parents."
Topics to include:
- The Emotional Challenges
- Long Term Care
- Estate Planning
Join us on Sunday, from II :00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., for an important discussion, featuring
Rabbi Weber and local professionals, in planning for elder care. Bagels, shmears, and beverages
will be served.

June 25 th

Somerset Patriots baseball game. Exciting NJ minor league action coached by Sparky Lyle.
Sunday, 2:00 p.m. Last chance to reserve tickets for an afternoon of family fun . Call Ken
Tedoff, at 946-3492. $7.00 per ticket for members, $10.00 for non-members. Deadline: June 12.

SOCIAL JUSTICE

I

We are now planning our Social Justice program for next year. Ron Klug will co-chair the Committee with me.
If you are interested in joining the Committee, please contact either Ron or myself for information about our
projects. Next month we will outline the various projects we hope to start next year. Join us as we continue to
repair a damaged world. Enjoy your summer.
Ed Russin

Page 6
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RTSY
Welcome to summer 2000! Wow! Only six more months of Y2K jokes. Well, it is summer and this year we
have a It:\\' special things to plan for the year 2000. First is the lIigh Holiday Service that RTSY will be leading
this coming new year. We need anyone in Hebrew High School who would like to be part of this milZl'ah to
contact Michelle Cooper, at 972-2242. Second, we need to fill Chair positions. Would you like to help IUSY
grow next year? Please call us.
The year ended on a high note. I don't know where to begin. Jill Finkelstein was elected to the NfTY -GER
Regional Board. We are so proud of her! Jill has been an active member of RTSY since her freshman year.
Scott Epstein and Chad Goutter are going off to college and we wish them well. On May lSI, RTSY held its
annual Yom HaS/lOa}, service. The final events of the year will be a "Chill Night" and a trip to Six Flags.
RTSY will be dedicating a plaque honoring its past presidents. The plaque, which will be placcd ncar the
Sisterhood, Men's Club, and TRT Presidents' plaques, will be hung during the summer. We are still trying 10
find out the names of the RTSY leaders in the very early years of TRT. Please contact the temple oflicc if you
can help us out with the names.
Well, that's it for now. Beth and Michelle, enjoy your journey to the Holy Land. See you all later in thc
summer at Camp Kutz. Bye for now.
Ross

FUNDRAISING
The TRT Art Auction, held on May 6th, turned out to be a big success thanks to Ross Gallerics, all our
sponsors, and YOU, the congregation! Everyone walked away with something - a Tarkay, a Rcmbrandt, it
Neiman, an Agam, a Disney Cell, a Mickey Mantle photograph, a Balloon Package for thc next Bar Mitzvah,
some nosh, some wine, some laughs, and an extra inch on the waistline thanks to the baking talcnts of Janet
Caruso. The Soup Kitchen even made out with our leftovers and the temple was able to make some gelt Il)r our
future programs!
Special thanks go to Laurie and Steve Kaufman, Marla Bucher, Marcy Comerchero, Beth Kamenitz, Denise
and Jerry Silberman, Debbie and Saul Curtis, and Randy Cranin for all their help and support. Extra special
thanks to Ellen Levine and Rachel Pachter for their extraordinary efforts in soliciting donations. Most of all,
congratulations to the congregation for having a great turnout! We hope to see you all at the next one.
If you have any ideas for fundraising events that you would like to see at TRT, please email me at
MOP614@aol.com and put TRT somewhere in the subject line.
Alyse Gleitman

Page 7
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Viewpoint

Israeli Identity is Unique and Powerful for Diaspora Jews
Over the past winter break , I had the opportunity of a lifetime. While many college kids my age were hanging
llut in the fabulously entertaining New Jersey malls or chasing after tropical paradises in order to escape the
winter, I was able to spend J days in the Holy Land, in Israel. I was involved in a program called Birthright
Israel, which was funded almost entirely by two philanthropists : Charles R. Bronfman and Michael Steinhardt.
Essentially, the program boils down to the fact that these two men believe that it is every Jew's right to go to
Israel. Over winter break they sent around 6,000 high school and college students to the Holy Land . Most of us
had never been there before, and none of us had to pay a dime!

°

We hit all the typical tourist spots. We floated in the Dead Sea, we climbed Masada and watched the sun rise
over the desert, and we stuffed ourselves full of falafel. We also went on programs with Israeli college students
where we talked about the differences and similarities between living as a Jew in America and as a Jew in
Israel. We went on an archaeological dig where one of my fellow students found a totally intact oil lamp from
the time of Greek rule, in other words, the time of the Hanukkah story. Our J0 days were scheduled full from
the beginning to the end, and it was all incredibly rewarding.
I brought some misconceptions with me to Israel. Primarily, I assumed that Israel was sort of the 51 st state. I
ligured that due to some terrific dependence on America, Israel was this bastion of Western thought and culture
in the middle of the desert. I expected English to be on all the signs, I expected to find the New York Times at
every newsstand, I expected to find people concerned about the NFL playoffs. I think I envisioned Israel as a
little Jewish Canada. Proud of its heritage and all, but not really separate in any real way. What I learned was
that Israelis have a culture all their own that separates them from their neighbors and from us. On Saturday
morning, streets that were too crowded to walk through the day before were now barren for Shabbal. So ldiers
walk around with very frightening guns out in the open. Everyone accepts that the army will be part of their
lives. The marketplaces are swamped with haggling Jews screaming at each other in Hebrew. While we were
there , the Israeli government gave some more land to the Palestinians according to previously signed agreements. The actual map changed and nobody seemed to wince. Things went on as normal. That is like if we gave
back the southern tip of Texas to Mexico! The ways of living are different out there, and it has all amounted to
the creation of an individual Israeli identity.
The recognition of that culture is what ended up making the trip so special for me. While standing by the Western Wall was powerful and visiting the grave of Rabin was quite moving, it was this concept of a distinct
nationality that was the most important thing I came away with. And, yes, as an American, I can never understand what it is like to grow up as an Israeli, but as a Jew I feel incredibly linked to the land and to the people in
a way that goes beyond oceans. As a typical Ashkenazi Jew, I am a mixed breed of basically every Eastern
European country, and yet I identify with none of them . After spending a little more than a week in Israel , I
consider it my second home country. That is the true magic of Israel for every Jew around the globe. The Irish
have their Ireland, the Italians have their Italy, but the millions of scattered Jews around the world have this
tiny little speck in the middle of the desert called Israel, and we wouldn ' t trade it for anything.
Adam Herzog
(Share your views. Guest columnists welcome. All appropriate material will be given consideration .
Comments, suggestions, feedback? Drop me a line or e-mail meatRivkatl@aol.com)
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Ask the Rabbi
Question: Can a person be considered an "observant" Jew if they don't keep a kosher home or if they don't go
to services on Shabbat or on the High Holy Days, provided they observe other commandments? Are there
certain observances of Judaism that take priority over making one person more "observant" than another
person, or does this depend on your outlook from what type of Judaism (Orthodox, Conservative, Reform) you
follow?
Response: If there is one thing we Jews are good at, it is telling other Jews what they are doing wrong. I f we
spent half as much time evaluating our own practices as we do judging others, we would all be better Jews! I
always suggest to my students that they take a drive down the main avenue in Boro Park, NY; there they will
see a butcher shop with a sign prominently displayed in the window: "We serve only Satmar kosher meat."
Why is that sign there? Because to a Satmar Chasid, even a Lubavitcher Chasid is not kosher! So, if you are
looking to find the "right ritual" which will get you recognized as a religious Jew, I promise you will be
disappointed.
The dictionary defines "observant" as "careful in observing rites, laws and customs." What commandments which ones, and how many - does it take to make an "observant" Jew? I cannot answer that for anyone other
than myself. Anyone can call themselves an observant Jew; the phrase is not copyrighted, and no one can sue
you for misusing it, but there probably is a basic level that most Jews would agree upon. That basic level would
be Shabbat (for I cannot imagine any Jew being considered observant if sthe did not keep Shabbat in some
form) , regular prayer (either personal or communal, but preferably both), Jewish study on a regular basis, and
tzedakah. the regular, generous sharing of God's blessing with others. Certainly, Jewish holiday observance is
important, but I would put these four above all the rest.
At the same time, I return to the only definition of a "good Jew" which has ever satisfied me: Elie Wiesel said
that "a good Jew is any Jew who is trying to be a better Jew." No mention of holidays, of kashrut. or any other
specific ritual; just the total, lifelong commitment to becoming better at being Jewish . Reform, Conservative,
Orthodox or non-denominational, Judaism will be blessed when more Jews spend their lives trying to become
better Jews, and leave the judgment of our success to God!
(If you wish to submit a question for this column please email it to me at Rivkat I@aol.com or drop it off in the

temple office.)

Jeff and Eve Lesnoy and their children, Jenna and Jessica
Elyse Simon and her child, Jonathan
Sandy and Marsha Vosk and their children, Daniel and Nicole
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Shabbat 6/2-3

Torah Today
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Bad Wed '4
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Parashal Bamidbar, Numbers 1:1-4:20

Summary by Neil Cooper

Adonai tells Moses to take a census of the Israelites to determine how many men over the age of20
could serve in the army. All tribes except the Levites were counted. Adonai told Moses to place the
Levites in charge of the Tabernacle. Over 600,000 men were counted.

Shabbat 6/16-17

Paras/wI Naso, Numbers 4:21-7:89

Summary by Rachel Levenstein

God gives Moses instructions to take a census of the Gershonites and Merarites. Aaron is to inform
them of their duties to the Tent of Meeting. Moses is to remove any "unclean" members of the camp.
God tells Moses the punishments for violations of certain laws. Finally, Moses and Aaron are given a
prayer to bless the Israelites.

Shabbat 6/23-24

Ptlfal'hal BeHa'a/olclw, Numbers 8:1-12:16

Summary by Alyse Gleitman

God tells Moses to set the Levites apart from the Israelites. They are cleansed and purified so that they
may do the service in the tabernacle. They are to be assigned to Aaron and are in God's service in
exchange for the firstborn of Israel.
God continues to lead Israel through the desert, A cloud appears over the tabernacle when the people
should camp. When the cloud lifts, they are commanded to go forth.
The people of Israel began to voice discontent and ungratefulness at God's gift of manna and demanded
meat. Moses began to grow weary of the burden of responsibility for so many. God tells Moses to
gather 70 elders of Israel and inspires their spirit in the tent so that they may share the spiritual charge
with him. God then provides a bounty of quail to the people of Israel to satisfy their cries, but then
inflicts a terrible plague in anger over their greed.

Shabbat 6/30-7/1

Paras/wI She/ach Leclw, Numbers 13: 1-15:41

Summary by Judy Borell

God commands Moses to send the chiefs of the 12 tribes to check out the Land of Canaan, which God
has given to the Israelites. After 40 days, they return and report that the land is filled with " milk and
honey," but it is also inhabited by powerful people. Dissidence occurs, and the community rebels
against Moses (God's spokesperson). God establishes the laws of retribution .

Shabbat 7/7-8

Partlshal Korah, Numbers 16:1-18:32

Summary by Ruth Kaufman

Toward the end of the 40 years of wanderings through the desert, Moses and Aaron are faced with a
rebellion led by Korah , Dathan and Abiram. The leadership, power and privilege of Moses and Aaron
are questioned. God squelches the revolt by having the earth open to swallow the rebellious leaders and
a plague takes the lives of their followers .
Next, the authority, duties and privileges of the priests and Levites are firmly established .

*Shabbat 7/14-15
Partls/wl Hukkal, Numbers 19:1-22:1
Summary by Randye Derris
This Parashah is actually comprised of two entirely different parts. In the first one, Adonai speaks to
Moses and Aaron and tells them the ritual laws. Basically, they are codes of holiness and cleanliness
for the priests and the general population, mostly in respect to handling the deceased .
Next we see the Israelites in the wilderness and hear of their discontent with Aaron and Moses . The
congregation blames them for taking them out of Egypt and bringing them to this wretched land, lacking fruit and water. Adonai commands them to assemble the community; they exhibit the "rod," and
before their very eyes, water is produced from the rod. Then the people are appeased. Because the
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Israelites showed lack of faith in God, Adonai retaliates by making Moses strip Aaron of his vestments
and position and transfer them to his son, Eleazar. It was here Aaron took his final breath and all of
Israel cried for 30 days.

·Shabbat 7114-15

Paras/tal Balak, Numbers 22:2-25:9

Summary by Pam Brisman

Balak, King of Moab, asks Balaam to put a curse on Israel. God tells Balaam not to curse Israel because
they are blessed. Balaam agrees to go with Balak's officials to see the Israelites. but says he will only
speak the words that God puts in his mouth . Balak takes Balaam to view the Israelites at three different
sites, each time sacrificing seven bulls and seven rams on seven altars, and each time Balaam blesses
Israel. Balak is enraged and sends Balaam away, but not before Balaam tells him that Israel will destroy
Moab.
While staying at Shittim, the Israelites profane themselves by consorting with Moabite women and
worshipping Baal-peor. God orders Moses to kill the leaders. Phineas kills an Israelite and a Midianite
woman, and the plague against the Israelites is checked, but not before 24,000 people die of the plague .

Shabbat 7/21-22

Paras/tal Pine/las, Numbers 25:10-30:1

Summary by Steven Koster

God shows that Divine anger can be controlled by deciding not to wipe out the Israelite people.
Phinehas and his passion for God soften God ' s heart. God decrees that Phinehas' descendants will
become priests for all time.
After the plague is over, God orders Moses to take a census of the Israelite community from the age of
20 years and up, to find out how many people would be able to bear arms.
God determines an orderly succession of property to relatives. When a man dies his property goes to
his son . If there is no son, then a daughter inherits the property. No daughter, then to the man's
brothers. No brothers, then to his father's brothers. If there are no father's brothers, then to the nearest
relative.
God sets up a series of sacrificial times and offerings so that people do not forget to worship God on a
regular basis. Rituals are established concerning the sacrifices.

·Shabbat 7/28-29

PaTfls/ral Mallol, Numbers 30:2-32:42

Summary by Jan Feldman

Moses tells the heads of the Israelite tribes the laws Adonai commanded regarding oaths and vows
taken by men and women.
Adonai commands Moses to declare war on the Midianites. Every Midianite male is to be killed; all
male children, and every woman who has been with a man, is to be killed as well. The surviving
women are taken captive and brought to Moses, with all the spoils and booty which is divided among
the community.
Moses agrees to allow the Reubenites and Gadites to settle east of the Jordan River. However, they
must agree to cross the Jordan and help to conquer the lands promised to the Israelites.

·Shabbat 7/28-29

Paras/,al Masa'ei, Numbers 33:1-36:13

Summary by Bruce Cooper

On the day after the Passover offering, the Israelites set out boldly in full view of the Egyptians. who
were burying their dead first-born . Moses records, and the text recounts, each leg of the Israelite's
wanderings. In the fortieth year, shortly after the death of Aaron, Adonai instructs Moses to tell the
people to enter Canaan and take possession of it. They are to destroy all of the Canaanites' molten
images and cult places.
Adonai then describes to Moses the boundaries of the land given to the Israelites, and explains that it is
to be divided among the tribes by lot in proportion to their size. Moses resolves certain questions on the
inheritance of lands, so that the lands assigned to each tribe will remain intact. From their apportionment the tribes are to cede land for 48 towns in which the Levites will reside. Of these 48 town s, six are
to be specially designated as towns of refuge, where a person who inadvertently causes the death of
another will be protected from vengeance until they are judged.
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["HONORABLE MENS CHEN " ,
thanks to Ed Russin, who single-handedly made the strongest, most influential maror most of us have ever
lastt:d, and who sold it to benefit the TRT Social Justice Fund. For many of us, the bitterness of slavery will
never be forgotten!

Our

Deepest thanks to Mary Sullivan, who coordinated our public forum on Gun Violence and spearheaded the
drive to bring temple members to the Million Mom March Against Gun Violence. We appreciate her work for
us, for our community and especially for our children!
Special thanks to the following members of the Senior Youth Group who led a very beautiful service on Holocaust Memorial Day: Rachel Chernick, Michelle Cooper, Jill Finkelstein, Chad Goutter, Beth Kanofsky, Liza
Kaufman, Sara Levenstein, and Noah Stern Weber. Thanks also to Marni Rotter.
Thank you to the following participants of TRT's beach cleanup held on April 301h : Wendy, Lenny, Gary and
Lauren Braun, Karen, Larry and Jay Goldstein, Irwin and Lisa Kizel, Bonnie, Peter and Samuel Sugarman, and
Una, Kenneth and Amy Tedoff.

CONGRATULATIONS AND MAZALTOV

to Fran Paduano, on her marriage to Mr. Len Morris
to Ilaylt:y Derris, daughter of Randye and Sandy Derris, on receiving the Monmouth County Guidance Directors' 2000 Caring Award
to Barbara Chamoff, on receiving her Masters Degree in Social Work from Monmouth University
ttl tlllr stllt/ellts wllo (Ire graduatillg from college this ye(lr:
Brooke Agulnick, Wharton School of Business (Suma Cum Laude)
Tracy Berman, University of Virginia, Accounting
Justin Chodos, University of Michigan, Psychology
David Ilantman, Cornell University, Industrial Labor Relations
Adam Herzog, Wharton School of Business
Matt lorlano, Berkley College of Music
Brett Kaplan, Rutgers University, Public Relations
Rachel Levenstein, Brookdale College
Dara Lewis, George Washington University, Psychology
Noah Lipman, University of Maryland, Business
Erica Pearlman, Kean College, Public Communications
Eric Shapiro, Emerson College, Film Writing
Joshua Sternberg, William Patterson College, Communications
Lauren Suskind, SUNY Binghamton, School of Management & Finance
Matt Weissman, Syracuse University, Accounting
Jason Zaitz, Rutgers University, Business

Do you llillle a simclw ill YOllr family - all ellgagemellt, promotioll or (lc(ldemic aW(lrd? Please call tile
temple office alld tell us, so we call tell tile worM for YOII!
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OUR CONDOLENCES

to Ann, Sandy and Lizabeth Goldstein, on the death of Ann's brother, Alan Waldman
to Marsha, Kevin, Elissa, Amanda and Daniel Gross, on the death of Marsha's mother, Rachel Lustig

"Zichronam Livracha" - May their memory be a blessing to all who knew them .

Be a MAZON Partner:
3% of the cost of all your simchas, to feed the
hungry across the country and around the worldl
MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger
12401 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 303
Los Angeles, CA 90025

It is with great pride, love, and much joy that we invite you to share this special day as our son, Brian Scott, is
called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on June 3, 2000, at 10:00 a.m . Please join liS for the (JIleg following
services.
Marcia and Bernie Sokal

It is with pride and joy that we invite you to join us as our daughter, Michelle Blair, leads us in prayer and
Torah as she becomes a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, June 3, at 10:00 a.m. Please join us for the olleg following
the service.
Judy and Mitch Spiegel
With love and pride, we invite you to join us as we celebrate our daughter, Jaime, becoming a Bat Mitzvah on
Sunday, June 4, 2000, at 10:00 a.m. Please join us for the oneg following services.
Mindi and Craig Michaelson

It is with great pride and joy that we invite you to share a special day in our lives when our son, David Evan, is
called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on Sunday, June 4,2000 at 10:00 a.m. Please join us for the olleg following services.
Robbin and Neil Tannenbaum
Please join us on this very special day in our lives when our daughter, Lauren Renee, is called to the Torah as a
Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, June 10,2000, at 10:00 a.m. Please join us for the oneg following services .
Wendy and Lenny Braun
(continued .. . )
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It is with great pride and joy that we invite you to join our family as Lauren Whitney is called to the Torah as a

Bat Mitzvah on June 10, 2000, at 10:00 a.m . Please join us for the oneg following .
Cindy. Steve and Brandon Sarna
It is with great pride and joy that we invite you to join our family when my son, Joshua Lawrence Doria, is
called to the Torah as a Oar Mitzvah on Saturday. June 17, at 10:00 a.m . Please join us for the oneg following
services.
Karen Doria, Lou and Annette
With love and pride. we invite you to share our happiness on this special day in our lives as our son, Joshua
David, is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on June 17,2000, at 10:00 a.m . An oneg follows the service.
Maxine and Barry Relkin
With great pride and delight, we invite you to share our happiness when our son, Stephen, is called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, June 24, 2000, at 10:00 a.m. Please join us for the oneg following the services.
Annette and Robert Kay
With great pleasure, we invite our temple family to share our joy as our daughter, Lauren Elizabeth, is called to
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday. June 24, 2000, at 10:00 a.m . Please join us for the ol1eg following
services.
Barbara and Hal Sprechman

CONTRIBUTIONS
In the April Newsletter, the following contribution was incorrectly listed, and we apologize for the error:
Rabbi's l>iscretionary Fund

Susan and Stephen Botnick, in memory of Murray Relkin, father of Barry Relkin
Bolender Holocaust Educational Endowment Fund

The Michaels-Burstein Family, in memory of Ruth and Benek Bolender
The Beatty Family, in memory of Ruth Bolender
Building Fund

Sindy, Louis, Pam, Aimee and Meri Weiner, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Brian Weintraub
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Shane Davis
in memory of Ruth Bolender
Arlene and Carl Forman, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
[)ebbie and Saul Curtis, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Teri and Lou Friedman
Melvin Milstein, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
(continued ... )
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CONTRIBUTIONS, continued .•.
Craig Fischer Memorial Fund
Barbara, Ron. Dara and Brandon Sher, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Cory Cole
in honor of the Confirmation of Tara Cole
in honor of the Confirmation of Michelle Cooper
in honor of the Confirmation of Dara Sher
General Fund
Jill and Joel Bzura and Family, wishing Lester Just, father of Andrea Gold, a speedy recovery
Iris Schleifstein, for the yahrzeit of Abraham Goldman
Alfred Hess, for the yahrzeit of Bertha Hess
Irene Farber, for the yahrzeit of Murray Homier
Michael Quint, for the yahrzeit of Fannie Quint
Iris and Joel Schleifstein, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Marsha, Bruce, Rachel and Lauren Diamond, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Michelle Spiegel
Ilene Norber, for the yahrzeit of Sol Kaplan
Robert S. Axelroth, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stem Weber
Alyse and Gary Gleitman, in honor of the Confinnation of Michelle Cooper
in honor of the Confirmation of Rachel Cranin
in honor of the Confirmation of Jonathan Alerhand
Stan Plavin, for the yuhrzeit of Freda Plavin
Uelcna Project Fund
Susan Pack, in memory of Betsy Delaney
Susan, Stuart, Bradley, Daniel and Jonathan Pack, in memory of Harry Hecker
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Meredith Ross
Teri and LOll Friedman
Marsha, Bruce, Rachel and Lauren Diamond, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Cory Cole
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of David Tannenbaum

Herzog Cantorial Fund
Pat, Bill and Jill Rogove, in honor of Jon Rogove being inducted into Psi Chi, The Nationailionor Society in Psychology
at Rutgers University
Pam, Jeff, Alexis and Jared Brisman, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Sheryl, Bruce, Jon and Michelle Cooper, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stem Weber
Hirsch/Rosen Memorial Youth Fund
Sheryl, Bruce, Jon and Michelle Cooper, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Karen, Larry and Jay Goldstein, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Geri, Mike, Jared and Dana Kaplan, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stem Weber
in honor of the Confirmation of Michelle Cooper
Sylvia and Ed Fleischer, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stem Weber
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Seth Vocke I
Israel Scholarship Fund
Kathy, Ron, Ian and Kimberly Tornberg, in honor of Rabbi Shira Stern's wonderful accomplishment
in honor of the Confirmation Class of 5760
Barbara, Ron, Dara and Brandon Sher, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
Andrea Goutter, for the y ahrzeit of Herbert Schulman
The Curtis Family, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
The Gleitman Family, in honor of the Confinnation of Rachel Heitner
in honor of the Confinnation of Peter Feldman
in honor of the Confirmation of Evan Schlem
(continued ... )
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CONTRIBUTIONS, continued ...
Library Fund
The Rasko-Martinis Family, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
Melvin Milstein, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Mortgage Fund
Ronald Klug, for the yahrzeil of Henry Klug
JoAnn and Steve Silkes, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
for the yahrzeil of Benjamin Tew
Nursery School Fund
Marla and Marty Bucher, for the yahrzeil of Sidney Rothman
Sheryl Cooper and Geri Kaplan , best wishes for a speedy recovery to Judy Wiskin
Ellen and Allen Bloom, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
The Bucher Family, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
Sheryl, Bruce, Jon and Michelle Cooper, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Rachel Maslansky
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Hrena, Alyson and Zachary Resnick, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Cory Cole
Neal and Evan Perlman, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Marsha, Bruce, Lauren and Rachel Diamond, with thanks to Rabbi Weber for being our spiritual guide and leader
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber:
Brena, Alyson and Zachary Resnick
Wendy, Lenny, Gary and Lauren Braun
Fannie and Oscar Alerhand
Toni and Sarah Cooper
Niki Weber
Debra and Richard Salman
Elise and David Schpiro
Phyllis and Burt Krauss
Randi, David, Lindsay and Jared Sorin
Gloria and Ed Russin
• Phyllis and Ilerh Solomon, for the yahrzeit of Florence Solomon
for the .I'ahrzeil of Benjamin S. Chancy
Iris and Warren Schubert, for the yahrzeils of Sarah Cohen and William Cohen
~

Religious School ~guipment Fund
The Bucher Family, in memory of Louis Duboff
in memory of Ethel Shapiro
Jared Brisman. in appreciation of Ruth Haim
in appreciation of Rabbi Weber
Sanctuary Improvement and Beautification Fund
Elise Kaye. for the ),ahrzeil of Sally Levine
Ron Tornberg, in honor of Sheryl Cooper, " for all of your assistance"
LuAnne Ilimlt1elstein, for the yahrzeil of Jordan Manister
The '-lilowitz Family, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
Lynn, Jerry, Josh and Sara Sternberg, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Sheryl. Bruce, Jon and Michelle Cooper, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Cory Cole
in honor of the Hat Mitzvah of Rachel Diamond
Kathy. Ron, Ian and Kimberly Tornberg. in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Ashley Roseman
in honor or the Bat Mitzvah of Lauren Katz
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of David Tannenbaum
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Lauren Braun
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Matthew Wolfson
in honor of the Bar rvlitzvah of Jason Laso
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CONTRIBUTIONS, continued ...
Sanctuary Improvement and Beautification Fund
The Gleitman Family, in honor of the Confinnation of Deena Chesler
in honor of the Confinnation of Rachel Comerchero
in honor of the Confirmation of Michael Horowitz
Social Justice Fund
Temple Rodeph Torah Board of Directors, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stern Weber
Randi Cole, for the yahrzeil of Sylvia Einbinder
Isobel and Jerry Miller and Ina Zurom, for the yahrzeil of Alfred Zurom
Gloria and Ed Russin, in memory of Louis Duboff
Melvin Olshan, for the yahrzeil of Sylvia Olshan
Alyse and Gary Gleitman, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stem Weber
Temple Beautification Fund
Jill, Alan, Adam and Brooke Friedgood, for the yahrzeil of Harvey Friedgood
Barry Kaye, for the yahrzeil of Yetta Keshlensky
The Goodman Family, for the speedy healing and recovery of Barbara Liftland, mother of Ilene Horowitz
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Brandon Sher
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ari Stem Weber
in honor of Landon Goodman,"The Artful Dodger-you did great, we're so proud of you!"
in honor of Perry Goldstein, "Nancy - You were absolutely wonderful!"
Cathy, Michael, Matthew, Meredith and Noah Berkowitz, in memory of Louis Duboff
Teri and Lou Friedman
WilinerlWeinstein Educational Endowment Fund
Sandra and Lewis Wildman , in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Brandon Sher
Ellen, Neal, Rachel and Jill Finkelstein, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
David, Randi and Erica Brown, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Maxine Perlman
Tree of Life Plagues
Randi, Evan and Cory Cole, in honor of the Confirmation of Tara Whitney Cole
Judy and Marty Borell, in honor of the wedding of Jennifer Lynn Borell to Dr. Brad Richman
Wendy, Leonard and Gary Braun, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Lauren Braun
Sheryl, Bruce and Jonathan Cooper, in honor of the Confinnation of Michelle Amy Cooper
Linda, Randy and Danielle Cranin, in honor of the Confirmation of Rachel Cranin
Helene, Neil, Shanna and Brad Cooper, in honor of the Confirmation of Jessica Danielle Cooper
Lana, Steve and David Chernick, in honor of the Confirmation of Rachel Melissa Chernick
Maxine, Barry and Justin Relkin, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Joshua David Relkin
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TEMPLE RODEP" TORAH of Western Monmouth
P.O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746
TEMPLE CONTRIBUTIONS FORM
BOLENDER HOLOCAUST EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT (For Holocaust education in our temple)
._ ___ .DUILDING FUND (For the construction and maintenance of our home)
_ _ _ CRAIG FISCHER MEMORIAL FUND (To honor Craig's memory with a communal dedication)
__ _ GENERAL FUND (For the maintenance of temple programs and activities)
_ _ _ HELENA PROJECT FUND (To provide Shabbat meals for families in times of upset and difficulty)
_ _ _ HERZOG CANTORIAL FUND (For the future cantorial needs of the congregation)
_ _ _ HIGH HOLIDAY PRA YERDOOK FUND (For the purchase of prayerbooks) Any amount may be donated to

this Fund, but a contribution of$20 or more is required to dedicate a prayerbook .
..... ___ _IIIRSCH/ROSEN MEMORIAL YOUTH FUND (Provides funding for youth programs)
ISI(AEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND (Provides financial assistance for youth trips to Israel)
_ . _ .. _. LANUSCAPING FUND (for the purchase of trees, shrubs and flowers to beautify our property)
..
UURARY FUND (For the purchase of books for our new Library)
._ _.. __ MORTGAGE FUNU (Dedicated completely to paying down the principal on our mortgage)
._._._ _ NURSERY SCHOOL (For the development and support of our Nursery School program)
_. _____.RABIII'S DISCRETIONARY FUND (Administered by the Rabbi for the benefit of the congregation)·
__ ____._._RELIGIOUS SCHOOL EQUIPMENT FUND (Provides durable equipment for the Religious School)
. _ .. __ SANCTUARY IMPROVEMENT and BEAUTIFICATION FUND (To refurbish the Sanctuary)
__ ._ __SISTERHOOD TRIBUTE FUND (To further the work of Sisterhood)
_ . ___ .SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND (To support the Committee's work of "repairing the world")
_ _ . ..._TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND (For the purchase of art and aesthetically pleasing items for our building)
__ _ .. _WILLNERIWEINSTEIN EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND (Provides interest income for the Religious

School's future)
TREE OF UFE/MEMORIAL PLAQUES: To celebrate a special occasion by purchasing a leaffor the Tree of

•••

Life. or to honor the memory of a loved one who has died. please call the Temple office. A Dedication Form will be sent to
you.
• Make checks payable to TRT-RClhbi's DiJcrelionGlJ' FlInd; all other funds payable to Temple Rodeph Torah.
"This donation is be ing made:
In MEMORY of:
In IIONOR of:
Donation made by :
Name:
Address:
Acknowledgement to be sent to the following:
Name:

- ----------------------------------.- -------

Address:
Contributions of any amollnt are welcomed. but there is a $10 minimum for each acknowledgement you wish sent.
Please refer all questions to our temple office. 308-0055 .
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YAHRZEITS
These names will be included in the list of ya"rzeits on the Shabbat indicated. In addition, at our Fl"iday
evening service and Shabbat morning minyan, we will invite all those who wish to rise and say the name
of the one(s) for whom they are saying Kill/tlis".
DATE
DECEASED
Shabbat Observance 6/2 - 6/3
6/1
Morris Friedman •
611
Murray Freilich •
6/2
Melvin Aptaker
6/2
Craig Daniel Fischer •
6/2
Harry Cohen
6/2
Rose B. Freeman
6/3
Julius Farber
6/3
Leonard Dombroff

Alan Friedman
Rochelle Handwerker
Jeffrey Aptaker and Sheila Aptaker
Kathy, Cari and Joel Fischer, Temple Rodeph Torah
Rochelle Grainer
Roberta Rosen
Arthur Farber
Susan Wien

Shabbat Observance 6/9 - 6/10
6/4
Anna Wolinsky
6/4
Silda Kaufman •
6/4
Lila Samuels
6/5
Anna Sussman
6/5
Mary Grushka
6/5
William Fellner
6/6
George Vogt
6/6
Edwin R. Stevens
6/6
Abraham Weinstein
617
Alma Loebel •
617
Samuel Markowitz
6/8
Nelson Atkin
6/8
Julius Kalberman
6/8
Seymour Kleiner •
6/8
Glenn Siegel *
6/8
William S. Morin *
Anna Cohen
6/9

Harvey Chamoff
Arthur Kaufman
Michelle Suskind
Leslie Auerbach
Susan Berman
Denise Kanrich
Pat Rogove
Jeff Stevens
Shelley Willner
Janet Fine
Ilene Fireman and Phyllis Levenstein
Jill Asher
lise Grunwald
Irwin Kizel
Barbara and Marv Siegel
Bonnie Siegel
Joyce Kaplan

Shabbat Observance 6/16 - 6/17
6111
Shirley Kirzner
6111
Philip Feldman *
6111
Hilda Fleigel *
6/12
Charlotte Trencher •
6/12
Nathan Gootzeit
6112
David Goldberg
6112
Julius Seidel
6113
Meyer Binkowitz
6/13
Bertha Gruenewald
Herman Hoffman
6113

Randye Derris
Neil Feldman
Helene Kaplan
Sheryl Cooper and Ellen Finkelstein
Susan Ebert
Phyllis Krauss
Jonathan Seidel
Joel Binkowitz
Ernest Grunwald
Eric Hoffman

REMEMBERED BY

(continued ... )
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Y AHRZEITS, continued ...
Shabbat Observance 6/16 - 6/17, continued ...
6/13
Rose Ashendorf
6/ 14
Arnold Kishner
6/ 14
Ilerman Gutterson
6/15
Sam Tenenzapf *
6/15
Eva Kaufman
6/15
Celia Chancy
6/16
Edna Herman
6/16
Sidney Ross

Jane Katz
Joel Binkowitz
Elise Sims
Donna Chazanoff
Steven Kaufman
Phyllis Solomon
Marilyn Jaclin
Phil Ross

Shabbat Observance 6/23 - 6/24
6/18
Arthur Eisner
6/18
Amy Goodman
6/19
Sam Ross
6119
Naomi Wien
6/20
David Alan Sawyer *
6/20
Ruth Ellen Sigler
6/21
Hyman Lipson
6/22
Sylvia Brenner
6/22
Barbara Miller Saxe *
6/22
Aaron Beloff
6/24
Pearl Berlow
6/24
Victor Tasch

Sheila Aptaker
Barbara Hirsch
Allan Ross
Lawrence Wien
Warren Sawyer
Dorothy, Lenny and Allen Sigler
Harriet Madan
Brian Reingold
Andrew Saxe
Barbara Tucker
JoAnn Silkes
Brian Tasch

Shabbat Observance 6/30 - 7/1
6/25
Joseph Agulnick
6/26
Irving H. Pines *
6/26
Rosita Gratman *
6/26
Sadie Shenkman
6/28
Matthew E. Silverman
6/30
Josephine Torres
6/30
Louis Shames *
6/30
Natalie J. Chancy
7/1
Jeffrey Baron
Harry Warner
711

Bruce Agulnick
Judy Freilich
Chuck Kavitsky
Lois Korman
Robert Silverman
Jo Goldberg
Anita Prager
Phyllis Solomon
Bruce Baron
Karen Warner Fox

Shabbat Observance 717 - 7/8
7/2
Shirley Newman *
7/3
Louis Sherman *
7/4
Neal Burstein
7/4
Dorothea Schaefer *
7/4
Betty lacometta
7/6
Eva Kravitz
7/6
Daniel Douger
7/6
Mollie Kasden
717
Gussie Chernick
717
Oscar Lazarowitz
7/8
Michael Baron
7/8
Abraham Rozin
7/8
Wayne Wolfson

*

Roberta Rafaloff
Joel Sherman
Alan Burstein
Toni Cooper
Laurence Hall
Susan Berman
Robbin Friedell
Rochelle Handwerker
Steven Chernick
Henry Lazarowitz
Bruce Baron
Josephine Paltin
Martin Wolfson
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YAHRZEITS, continued ...
Shabbat Observance 7/14 - 7/15
7/9
David Alan Sawyer •
711 0
Irv ing Chazanoff
7/ 10
Edythe Brown
7111
Louis H. Jacobson
7111
Dorothy Reibel
7/12
Sarah Malick Glazer·
7/13
Zira Kaplan
7/14
Albert Barber·
7/14
Barnet Rosen
7114
Lawrence Seifter •
7/15
Selma Goldstein
7115
Ronald Franz
7115
Sheila Herman
711 5
Benjamin Weinstein
711 5
William Shapiro •

Lana Chernick
Leonard Chazanoff
Sindy Weiner
Matthew Jacobson
Marty Reibel
Myrna Kluger
Pasha Ellis
Barry Barber
Ronnie Geringer
Shirley Newman '''T
Barbara Becker
Vicki Berhang
Larry Herman
Helene Kaplan
Allen Shapiro

Shabbat Observance 7/21 - 7/22
7116
Wilfred Lytle
7116
Arthur Hess
7116
Victor Sherman
7/17
Lawrence Kirsh •
7/18
Enid Brown •
7/18
Morris Horn
7118
Edward Carrier
7118
Sidney Fleigel •
7/18
David Krauss
7118
Benjamin Glassberg
7119
Julia Fritz
7119
Abraham Welkin *
7119
llarry Gross *
7/20
Louis Rosenstock *
7/20
Sylvan G. Sharenow
7/20
Robert Kazin
7/20
Max K. Schlem
Claire Feldman
7/22
7/22
Rose Homier
Bettie T. Kramer
7/22
7/22
Sydelle Donnell *
Jennie
Weinstein
7/22

Linda Cranin
Alfred Hess
Ira Sherman
Lynn Kirsh and Ellen Ringer
David Brown, Carl Forman and Temple Rodcph Torah
Karen Goldstein
Donna Hirsch
Helene Kaplan
Burt Krauss
Sanford Werther
Susan Baron
Sheryl Cooper and Ellen Finkelstein
Ruth Kaufman
Randye Derris
Paula Kanofsky
Alan Kazin
Stuart Schlem
Judith Feldman Cyrulnik
Irene Farber
Judy Kramer
Alan Meyerberg
Marlene Shapiro

Shabbat Observance 7/28 - 7/29
7/23
Dorothea Schaefer *
7/23
Judel Kotler
7/25
William T. Nemerov
Paul
Kazin
7/25
Dora Schachter
7/26
Howard Berkowitz
7/27

*

*

Gail Friedman
Charles Kotler
Randy Cranin
Alan Kazin
Rachel Pachter
Sheryl Cooper and Ellen Finkelstein
(continued .. . )
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YAlmZEITS, continued ...
Shabbat Observance 7/28-29, continued .. .
7/27
Rose Berg *
7/28
Milton Wildman
7/28
Augusta Si lis *
7/29
Anna I{ogove
7/29
Jerry Sl:huler

Evelyn Saks
Karyl Asch
Rabbi Don Weber
William Rogove
Gary Schuler

Shabbat Observance 8/4 - 8/5
7/30
Maureen Friedman *
7/30
Samuel Wein
7/30
Edna Klapholz
7/30
Ida Wolfson
7131
Jacob Unterberger *
7/31
Dorothy Chesler
7131
Nellie Troyansky Schulman
7131
David Rosenthal
7/31
Louis Schleifstein
7131
Leonard Weintraub

David Brown
Barbara Kaplan
Andrea Kazin
Martin Wolfson
Jeff Ball and Philip Ball
Evan Chesler
Helena Heitt ''''
David Kahan
Joel Schleifstein
Steven Weintraub

tr

Indicates the dedication of a plaque on our Memorial Wall.
(I

(I

(I

Jewish tradition suggests that we give tzetlakal. to honor the memory of
our loved ones who have died.
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4
10:00 AM Service:
B'nai Mitzvah of Jaime
Michaelson & David
Tannenbaum

1

12:30 PM Adult Ed Talmud for Beginners

8:30 PM Youth
Committee

6:30 PM RTSY Board

8:10 PM Adult Ed . Talmud for Beginners

B'nai Torah Service

8
8:00 PM Erev
Shavuot:
Confinnation & Yiskor

8:00 PM Worship
Committee

12

9:30 AM Executive
Board

13

14

8:30 PM Sisterhood
Board

15
8:10 PM Adult Ed . History of Israel

8:30 PM Shabbat
Service

16
7:30 PM Young
People's Shabbat
8:30 PM Shabbat
Service

119

120

21

8:30 PM Social Justice
Committee

6:30 PM RTSY
Workshop
8:30 PM Board of
Directors

122

10:00 AM Services: B'nai
Mitzvah of Brian Sokal &
Michelle Spiegel; Minyan
Bet
7:00 PM Private
Confirmation Service

10
Shavuot Day; Office
Closed

11 :00 AM Men's Club
Breakfast

18

I:

8:00 PM Family
Shabbat Service

23

H

8:30 PM Shabbat
Service

10:00 AM Services: B'nai
Mitzvah of Lauren Braun
& Lauren Sarna; Minyan
Aleph
6:00 PM Confirmation
Class Shul-In

17
10:00 AM Services:
B'nai Mitzvah of Joshua
Doria & Joshua Relkin;
Minyan Bet

4
10:00 AM Services: B'nai
Mitzvah of Stephen
Rudnick & Lauren
Sprechman ; Minyan
Aleph
8:45 PM Bowling

25
10:00 AM Men's Club:
Somerset Patriots
Baseball Game

26

27

2

7:30 PM Sisterhood
Pool Party

11

'\

8:30 PM Shabbat
Service

tf.eft-. Club p,.. .

~~
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No Hassleslll
Just Have Funlll
No schlepping to Queens or the Bronx
Just a short ride to Bridgewater, NJ off 1-287
Easy Parking at a Brand New Beautiful Stadium
Family Friendly Environment
Managed by Sparky Lyle

: Sunday, June 25th

Bobby Bonds, Jr. in the Outfield

First Pitch -- 2:05 PM

Tickets Prices: Members -- $7 Non-Members --$10
Reserve Your Tickets Now
by Calling Ken Tedoff (732) 946-3492

"

This is a "don't wanna miss it" event.
Bring the kids, bring your friends.

merset atrlots Base
www.somersetpatriots.com
~~~~~-
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State of Israel

Why Israel Bonds

ISI

inca 1951. State of Israel Bonds has been an indispensable
partner in the growth of the State of Israel. This partnership
has helped fuel virtually every sector of Israel's economy
and has helped to cement the relationship between Israel and
world Jewry. The principal objective of Israel Bonds - building and
developing the economy of the Jewish state - has been embraced
by individuals from all walks of life. Through the sale of $21
billion in securities, Israel Bonds has played a major role in
transforming the country into one of the world's leading industrial
nations Now, as we begin the 21st century, Israel Bonds
investment funds continue to be an essential component of
Israel's economic future.

With the help of the proceeds of the sale of Bonds, the
immigration of new settlers continues. Nearly one million have
(ISRAEL BOND SECURITIES )
arrived to date with tens of thousands arriving yearly. Among
these new citizens are the engineers, scientists and technicians
'who are helping to build Israel's high-tech revolution. Money from
bond sales helps to create jobs and homes. Investment dollars enable the construction of industrial
and technical parks where ongoing research and development produces the innovative technologies
making I Israel one of the world's leading high-tech exporting nations. Israel Bond capital provides
funds for desalination plants and modernization of Israel's National Water Carrier which will help
alleviate the water crisis facing Israel. The expansion of Ben Gurion Airport, building of highways
and a high speed railroad will also be built with the proceeds of Israel Bonds.
Now, in the year 2000, Israel Bonds are good for you .. .for your investment portfolio .. .for
future oriented savings plans .. .for your own current income. With investment vehicles suitable for all
portfolios and investment ratings by Standard and Poors "A"' and Moody's "A3", they are a secure
investment, backed by the full faith and credit of the State of Israel. State of Israel Bond's offers
securities from the "Chain Bond created for gifts at $136 per unit, maturing at $180 in 5 years to the
Zero Coupon Bond, 10 year savings bond with a current yield to maturity of 7.9% to more
sophisticated floating rate bonds with interest based on the international UBOR Rate.
Becoming a partner with Israel, you share in Israel's future with an investment that's good for
you and good for Israel. For more specific information on the securities and current rates, please
call the Israel Bond Office at 800-752-5652, or visit the office located at 300 Raritan Avenue, in
Highland Park.

Does it matter if your funeral home
is independent & locally owned?

L

should•• At most corporately-owned finns, costs are substantially higher ...than the local

independent firms, and the large corporations have begun to buy funeral homes right here in our area ... .

in Manalapan and Old Bridge, in facl!
At Mount Sinai, we are proud to be independent and locally owned.We believe that eVUJ'/amib'
we serve should receive the same careful and efficient professional service, al a fair and reasonable
cosIo We know that compared to the corporate-owned finns, our costs are substantially less, and our
services are far s\lperior. We guarantee it.

Mount Sinai ~IPJ

Memorial Chapels, InC.

Cranbury Road at Evergreen Boulevard, EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ

(800) 395-9199
17321390·9199

P. Kulbacki. Mllr .

Leaders in Advance Funeral Planning

TENDER MOMENTS
~II

PIANO MUSIC

>EC>

Weddings, Mitzvalis, Sweet 16's

OONIDIT PIANIST

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Special $595 Complete

FOR

Includes: Full reception coverage, Interviews
Titling, Front End Montage, Highlight Recap.
Special FX, 3-chip Broadcast Quality

Jeff&Randi

446-8"249

AJllHUll

td:732591-5730

pager. 732 863-7755

PIUV A11: PAIITIES
anTAIL IIOlJItS
BAR-BAT IIIrT'ZVAHS
ftlDDINCS

EXCEPTIONAL CARE

By EXCEPTIONAL CAREGIVERS

A N Ass 1ST E J) L I \'I N (; C () M ~Il ' NIT Y

The Willows is a warm and caring piatT seniors can call
home, while recei\'ing the support and assistamT the\' lIt·t'O
from caring professionals.

Unique Benefits Include:
• Assisted li\'ing ser\'ices IiiI' indusi\'c llIonthh' kl'
• A separate, secure em'ironmcnt lill' tht,
memory-illl pai reo
• A not-lilr-prolit cOlllmunit\, so resiot'nts henefit oircrth'
• Part of the continuum of care pro\'ideo on tht'
campus of Bayshore COllllllunit\' Hospital. Inc.

Call (732)335-4405 or visit us today!
713 North Beers Street
Holmdel, NJ 07733
CJ\lll Olt Ol'lN

OFFI CE HOURS By APPOINTMENT

IIOU~l LJJ\ll~

PHONE : ,732, 7tlu · 6787
FAX ' 1732.577 - 1106

DR . MARC D . COHEN
PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND FOOT SURGERY

225 TAYLORS MILLS ROAD

MANALAPAN , NJ07726

The Judaic Shap
RUOI'S POTTERY, SILVER &QiJNA

1t7ME POMESHOPPfoGCENmE
357 ROUTE 9 SOl1TH
MANALAPAN,NEWJERSEYO~

732-536 -7555 • 800 836 GIFT
One of N.J. largest .electlon of
Judaic merchandl.e. Ketubahl,
books, Yannulkes, Menorah.,
Sedar Plat.. , Cups, etc.

. .

.,

I

Bloomfield-Cooper
Jewish Chapels, Inc.

I

Since 1978, the Bloomfield Family has
managed and operated funeral chapels with traditional
Jewish values, dignity, care and respect.
When it is important to call a Jewish Funeral Chapel not
just a Funeral Home that accomodates Jewish funerals. Call:

The Jewish Funeral Chapels 01 Central New Jersey
1100 Yermont Ave., Lakewood, NJ
111-886-8848
1110 Rt 15, Ocean ,NI
44 Wilson Ave., Nanalapan,NI

111-491-4141
111-446-4141

Dir./Mtr. Bloomfield Dir./Mtr.
For Advanced Funeral Planning call 1-877-961-0800
A. Bloomfield

I
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MARK GRAINER, D.D.5., P.A.
~ ',
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100 Campus Drive. Suite 202
Morganville. New Jersey 07751
(732) 1J72-2300

~
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Specializing in... "
: ',
custom invitations ancj announcements .

.

By appointment only
,

.

.'~

Cindi (732) 972-7702
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, We Can Turn Your
Furniture, Appliances, TV Sets,
Bicycles, Lamps, Antiques, Pianos,
Cars, Boats &Even Planes into
Valuable Tax Deductions.
/I you are moving, renovating, redecorating,
attic or house cleaning ... Call Us Today!
Twice is Nice
All Sale Proceeds
Donated Directly To:
Jewish Family &
Children's Service

THRIFT

SHOP

705 SUMMERFIELD AVENUE· ASBURY PARK, NJ 07712· (908) 988-2889
CALL FOR FREE PICK UP OF YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS

MAZON
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was excited when
mom moved in with
me. But I work, and
mom got lonely .
Then we heard about

LIBERTY MANOR
ASSISTED LIVING .
Now mom spends
her days laughing
with new friends.
And I feel good
knowing she is safe
and happy.

( "un tn' ,1I1d .H"und th~' ",,,rid , th'
n,ntriblliing Y'"l,i thl' n'~t "t \'PU'f
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pnl\'idl' fL,"d, hc:lp ,Ind hllpl' III hu"~r~
rl'oplc C\'t'r\'\\'ht'rl'

ii6e!!Y. Manor
Asslsttd Living Ruidtnct

Junction of laSatta Ave,
& Mt. Vernon Rd.
Manalapan-Englishto\\n, NJ
(732) 786-1000
(888) 604-1900

www.libertymanor.com
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What is the UAHC?
We see it on our Temple stationery;
we proclaim it on our masmC2d; we are
invited to participate in itS biennialwhat is it?

rf-1T

It is the Union of Ameri(Ql1 Hebrew Congregations known as
the UAHt It is the umbrella organization for over 850
Refonn (ongregations in the United Stutes, Canada, and the
Virgin Islands. What does it do?
It, the Union, does many things for us that no inDIVidual or
small group of congregations could do for themselves.
It links us with other Refonn congregations in our area and
in North America. iogelhel we find new and effective ways
to improve our Temple.
It provides valuable tools and materials about everything
hom social action programs to synagogue management,
hom attTacting new members to youth programming, hom
outreach 10 dues structure.
It provides mechanisms thraugh which we may access our
Movement's rabbis. educators. and administTators when we
need 10 hire new stoff or get information.
It is responsible for many of the books and cunicula we use
in our religious school. as well as for a wealth of books,
tapes. and videos about Judaism in the synagogue and
Judaism in our homes.
It aeated and now funds the Re~gious Action Center in
Washington. D.C. through which the coRective voice of Reform Jews is heard on issues of consdence.
It runs nine camps across the country that provide afantastic
Jewish camping experience for our children.
It Sponsoo summer educational experiences for aduhs.

E.lobluMd in 1961

II prilvidt!s a robbinic aide troining program far congrega-

tions too small 10 hove 0 full time rabbi or for larger congregations where the rabbi needs assistance.
The UAHC is funded by itS member congregations. Part of ow UAHC
dues goes to fund the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion
(HUC-JIR). At me HUC-JIR campw.
future Reform rabbis. cantors. educators.
social workers, communal workers. and
administrators are trained. HUC-JIR also
offers programs, lectures. and concerts
which are open to aU.
What we. as individuals and as a
temple. gain from C?ur UAHC membership is far greater [han what we put in.

WCB SCBooL IN ISRAEL

Eisendrath International EKchange
lAIN Hicb School Credit
IMMIISI Jounell ill Jewiab biaory I11III culture

UAIIH &0 .peak Hebre.
UVI with &II bruli familJ

rar ODe .onth

ADVIN'I'UII 6lIed &owiDa
PAinaPAli ill either the fall or 'Pri. M . . .ler
CIUJI • Reform J.wiab _uoilJ with
outlWldiDc Iludenll &0. all oy. North Amenc.
SCHOUISHI'S Ivai1abl.
For __ iIt(wwtalilM pkoae ~"'od:

NFI'Y·EIE Bieb Scbool iD "ral-VADe Youth DivilioD
~I.

633 'I1IinI Ave. 7th Door, NY, NY 10011
(212)660.4073 • Fu (212~1119 • E-JUiI dlinbberJftuebc·OrJ
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DONATE YOUR USED CAR

::-. ._ _....!.A~n!d!He~lp~,Jewish Family
:
& Childrenls
--~....
Service.
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UNIQUE SUMMER EXPERIENCE
ONLY FOR TEENS

kt1rz CAMP, the Leadership Academy of the
North American Federation of Temple Youth
(NFTY), for entering 9th
through 12th graders, is set in
the mountains of New York.
It is the ideal place for
teenagers to play and work
together with Reform Jewish
youth from across the world.
Future leaders choose their
own program and develop leadership potential in
specialized areas of interest:
I) Jewish studies
I) Song leading
I) Folk dance leading
I) Art or theater
I) Youth group leadership
I) Social action
I) Student teacher training
For more ill/on1latioll, c01ltact Rabbi Glyllis COllyer
914/987-6300 or [-mail klltzcamp@warwick.1Iet
visit us at www.kutzcamp.org
UAHC Klitz Cam , PO Box 443, Warwick, NY 10990

• • •

CRUISE HOLIDAYS
IS THE # 1 CRUISE EXPERT

"We Promise
Great
Cruise
Vacations!'~
•(}jr Service is fREE .
OUR EXPERlISE ~ PRICElrn

• Mere ~ing Power lor ooedible Cruise V~ues
•Sb1ing Os 12lh YID ~ lie locotioo
• bdusive Cruise Q,~ kf.rq
• ~ Service kl w~ide De~naIions
• Top ~txlucer for AII Cruise ~nes
.Irdividud &Grot.,> ~ning ~disls
'Iocenlive &Coqnale Cruises

me

Owners,
Ira & Helene Kaplan

1988

-

1999

11

YEARS
OF
EXCELLENCE
Cruise Holidays
of Marlboro

Marlboro
191 Route 9 South

• 732·972·2444

